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Positive Behaviour for Learning
Growing Great Learners is our positive approach to teaching behaviour. Each week we have a learning

focus and the behaviour is explicitly taught. DOJO points are given to tamariki who are actively
displaying positive behaviour. Special rewards are held during the term for students who collect 50
and 100 DOJO points. DOJOs are also given out in the playground; these go into the aroha bucket
and special draws are made at our celebration assembly each Friday morning.
This week our learning focus is I am Safe - I know what bullying is and how to get help if I need it.
What does that look like?
● I can say what bullying is
● I can support someone who is being bullied
● I can ask for help
Why is this important?
● bullying is not okay
● it is different to being mean or being rude
Bullying is when someone:
● keeps picking on me again and again
● tells nasty stories about me
● makes fun of me a lot
● repeatedly tells other kids not to be my friend
What can I do?
● understand that it is NEVER my fault
● get help - don’t keep a secret
● talk to someone I can trust
● ignore and walk away
● stay cool and calm
● keep safe - fighting back can make it worse
We will be teaching the difference between being:
● rude - inadvertently saying or doing something that hurts someone else
● mean - purposefully saying or doing something to hurt someone once (or maybe twice)
● bullying - intentionally aggressive behavior, repeated over time, that involves an imbalance of
power

What’s on this week?
●
●
●

Scholastic Book orders close on May 20th.
Constable Maree Bicknell and Constable Adam Keno are teaching Keeping Ourselves Safe lessons.
Friday 21st is PINK SHIRT Day. Children and teachers are being invited to dress up in PINK.
We have kindness activities and competitions planned and prizes to be won. Wear something
(or everything) pink to school and you’ll be in to win your own PINK SHIRT! By celebrating Pink
Shirt Day and raising money to support the kaupapa, our school will be part of a powerful
movement to spread aroha and kindness and end bullying. Every dollar raised goes towards the
Pink Shirt Day kaupapa. Your support enables the Mental Health Foundation to run Pink Shirt
Day, raise awareness about bullying prevention and provide resources that promote inclusive
schools, workplaces and communities. GOLD COIN DONATION PLEASE.

What’s coming up next week?
●

I will be away from school on Monday and Tuesday with the Kahui Ako principals. We are
visiting schools in the Nelson area. I am keen to see Learning through Play in action and how
other schools are culturally responsive to their learners. Mrs Byrne will be the Acting Principal
for these two days.

Celebrate learning

These children are using place value equipment to help solve maths problems.

Te Reo Maori me ona Tikanga
We start each morning with a karakia/prayer, followed by a himene/song. Each week we learn a new
kiwaha/phrase in Te Reo Maori and use it as often as we can during the day. This week our kiwaha is

Rarangi mai - Please line up - Rarangi mai
For the next 3 weeks Te Reo Maori lessons will be based on Taku Akomanga - The Classroom.
Tamariki will be learning the Maori kupu for objects in the classroom, asking questions like ‘he aha
tenei? and using kiwaha like ‘he ---tena’, ‘homai te---’ and ‘anei te---’.
He aha tenei? What is this? He aha tenei? (Hold up a book)
He pukapuka tena. That is a book. He pukapuka tena.
Homai te pukapuka. Give me the book. Homai te pukapuka.
Anei te pukapuka. Here is the book. Anei te pukapuka.
He aha tenei? What is this? He aha tenei? (Hold up a pencil)
He pene rakau tena. That is a pencil. He pene rakau tena.
Homai te pene rakau. Give me the pencil. Homai te pene rakau.
Anei te pene rakau. Here is the pencil. Anei te pene rakau.

What’s Coming Up
●

We have two Teacher Only Days planned for this term. School will be closed for instruction on
both days. On Friday June 4th we have our third Iwi Connections day with staff from the
other schools in Whakatane. On Friday July 2nd the teachers will be attending a learning day
about Reading from two top NZ facilitators - Sheena Cameron and Louise Dempsey.

Pop in anytime for a chat or give me a ring.
Kia pai to rā - have a great day.
Roz Dakin
Principal

